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Men’s Bible Study
9am—Sunday School;
10:30am—Worship; 6pm—
Evening Worship
Couples’ Fellowship
Deacons’ Mtg
5:15pm—Youth Bell Practice;
6pm—Koinonia Dinner; 6:30—
Cadet Mtg., Jr. High Youth
Group, Adult Bell Choir; 7pm—
Ladies’ Fellowship, Adult Choir
7pm—Council Mtg
7am—Men’s Bible Study
9am—Sunday School;
10:30am—Worship; 3:30 Sunday Celebration at Cameron;
6pm—Evening Worship, Sr.
High Youth Grp
5:15pm—Youth Bell Practice;
6pm—Koinonia Dinner; 6:30—
GEMS Mtg., Jr. High Youth
Group; 7pm—Ash Wednesday
Service
12pm—Primetimers
7am—Men’s Bible Study
NO Sunday School; 10:30am—
Worship; 2:30—Sr. High Hunt
Hollow Ski A Thon; NO Sunday
Evening Worship
7pm—Couples’ Fellowship
7pm—Elder Mtg
7am—Men’s Bible Study
9am—Sunday School;
10:30am—Worship; NO Evening Worship, NO Sr. High Youth
Grp
5:15pm—Youth Bell Practice;
6pm—Koinonia Dinner; 6:30—
GEMS Mtg., Jr. High Youth
Group, Adult Bell Choir, 7:30—
Adult Choir
See February Worship
Schedule for Times and Topics

Pastor Anthony Selvaggio

My January 14, 2018 sermon
was
entitled
“Following Jesus” and
the focus of the sermon
was on the pattern, or
life-cycle, of discipleship.
The text for the sermon
was John 1:35-51. In the
text, Jesus begins to gather to himself five disciples: Andrew, John, Simon (Peter), Philip and
Nathanael. Each of these
individuals meets Jesus
personally, learns about
Jesus and, eventually,
shares Jesus with other

people. In my sermon, I
emphasized
the
importance of all three aspects of this life-cycle of
discipleship, but I placed
particular emphasis on
the final phase of the lifecycle: becoming disciplemakers by sharing our
faith with others. Why
did I emphasize that
point?
Because our
church will need to become more comfortable
with sharing our faith if
we are to experience
growth.
Historically
speaking,
Reformed churches, particularly Dutch Reformed
churches, were sustained
primarily by “covenantal”
growth. That is, they
grew through having children who were baptized
into the congregation,
grew up in the congregation, went to Christian
school, attended Calvin
College and then returned
to become adult members

of the congregation.
Covenantal growth is an
awesome thing and there
is nothing wrong with
experiencing growth in
that manner. However,
that simply won’t sustain
and grow RCRC in our
current ministry context.
Why? Well, first, people
are simply having less
children and, second,
many of the children of
our congregation will go
to college and not return
to Rochester because
there are more employment opportunities in
larger metropolitan areas.
We simply can’t rely on
covenantal growth.
So what’s the alternative?
The other type of growth
that churches can experience is what can be referred to as “kingdom” or
“missional” growth. This
is the growth we witness
in John 1:35-51. It is the
growth that is experi(cont’d on pg. 2)

F E B R UA RY W O R S H I P S C H E D U L E
Feb. 4

A Christ and Culture
Sermon: Houses of Clay
Job 4:17-21
6pm—Sunday Evening Seminary
Continued Study of the Gospels
Feb. 11 Fixer Upper
John 3:1-21
6pm—Sunday Evening Seminary
Continued Study of the Gospels

Feb. 18 Saved Through Water
1 Peter 3:8-22
NO Evening Worship Service
Feb. 25 Rev. Bob Hann, Guest Preacher
On Being Abrahamic
Genesis 15:1-6, 17:1-8,
Romans 4:13-25
NO Evening Worship Service
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COME AND SEE: HOW TO SHARE OUR FAITH (CONT’D FROM COVER)

“We simply have to
become a church that is
comfortable with sharing
our faith with others
and, frankly, promoting
RCRC to others.”

enced when, like Philip,
we say to someone else
“Come and see” (John
1:46). We simply have to
become a church that is
comfortable with sharing
our faith with others and,
frankly,
promoting
RCRC to others.
Of course, I fully understand how difficult it is to
share one’s faith. First,
there is the broad cultural
reality that sharing one’s
faith amounts to a social
faux pas at best and rank
intolerance at worst.
Second, there is the personal discomfort people
often feel in articulating
their faith to another person. However, sharing
our faith and our church
with other people does
not have to be offensive
or complicated. It can, in

fact, be quite simple.
Nicholas Davis in a recent article on the Core
Christianity website provides the following helpful list of 7 Simple Ways
of Sharing Your Faith
with Others (Full article
appears at corechristianity.com):
1. Casually mention that
you are a Christian who
goes to church.
2. Ask questions about
what
your
friends,
coworkers,
and
colleagues believe.
3. Invite a friend to ask
you questions about your
faith, and allow for them
to raise their own objections to Christianity.
4. Ask a friend to go to a
church service with you.
5. Share a personal strug-

gle or problem that
you've had, and show
how the gospel helps you
deal with that issue.
6. Buy a friend a book
that is about Christianity,
and offer to discuss the
book with them over coffee or a meal. (Davis recommends the book Ordinary by Michael S. Horton)
7. Actually share the gospel with one of your
friends, family members,
co-workers, or neighbors.
I hope you will prayerfully consider implementing
one of these steps with
the people you interact
with in your sphere of
influence. Never underestimate the power of
saying, “Come and see.”

~Pastor Anthony Selvaggio

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY
DIFFERENT...
Speaking of ways to share
our faith, on Sunday, January 28 members of
RCRC met at Knucklehead Craft Brewery for a
time of singing and socializing, and getting out
into the community. Over
50 people attended, and
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AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY
DIFFERENT...CONT’D.
most reports are that it
was a good thing to do.
The fact is, as Pastor Anthony mentions in his article,
we need to look at new
ways of reaching out into
our community to bring the
Gospel outside the walls
of our church building.

The event was shared on
Facebook by several
members, which gave our
church an exposure it hasn’t seen before. I had several folks at work mention
they had seen the event
and were interested, and
were impressed that our

church would do that.
I hope we do this again,
and we invite even more
people to come and see.
~Gary Harris

Editor-in-Chief

J A N UA RY C O U N C I L N O T E S

Tim Collins, Council President

In our January meeting
Council has a tradition of
focusing on vision and
goals for the coming
year. Council was very
pleased to listen to and
discuss Pastor Selvaggio's plan for ministry.
Council was excited
about this vision and
goals for 2018 and looks
forward to their being
presented in a Spring sermon series. Discussion
tonight also included an

orientation for members,
new and old, ranging
from duties of elders and
deacons to a discussion of
how to get the most out
of serving the church,
without burning out.
The policy for cancellation due to inclement
weather was discussed,
and has since been printed in the worship bulletin. The key things to remember
for
Sunday
mornings are: (a) The
decision will be made at
or before 7:30 AM, with
safety as the primary consideration; (b) the primary way this will be communicated will be via a
church-wide email and
via the church web site;
(c) those who would like
to request a phone call
may do so; (d) if you
don't request a phone call,
it is expected you will be

checking your email.
Note that this is a departure from past practice, in
that the onus is on members to monitor web site
or email if the weather is
poor. Wednesday-night
activities will be cancelled if, and only if, the
Penfield District or Webster School District cancels its activities, and no
email or phone call or
web site notification will
accompany cancellation.
(If the weather is poor,
check the Penfield and
Webster School District
web sites.)
The only official motion
of the January meeting
was to allocate surplus
funds from 2017 to
GEMS, Cadets and a
fund to support a future
Haiti trip.

~Tim Collins
Council President

“Council was very
pleased to listen to and
discuss Pastor
Selvaggio's plan for
ministry.”
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GOOD THINGS ARE HAPPENING WITH
SCHOOL #33

“What can you do?
You can pray for the
students that they will
be able to learn and
grow well.”

Every day over 1200 students including Francisco, Ja’Meir, Lily, Princess and others come to
School #33 to learn.
Some of you have wondered where School #33
is. It’s at 500 Webster
Ave. Here are the directions from church to give
you a better sense of
where the school is: Go
west on Atlantic Ave. to
Browncroft, turn right on
Merchant, right on Culver, left on Bay St., left
on Webster and you’ll be
at School #33 in less than
10 minutes.
Every day over 300
teachers and staff work to
help them learn. Jay Falvo teaches physical education to several classes
and grade levels a day.
Jay comes to church with
his wife Lisa and their
children, Jake, Luke, and
Kaelyn. If you haven’t
met Jay have one of the
School #33 volunteers
(Juli Eliott, Bob and Tineke Cornelison, Grace
Niehuis, Peg Chambery,
Woody and Nancy Johnson) introduce you to
him.
Whatever you do in word
or deed, do all in the
name of the Lord Jesus,
giving thanks to God the
Father through him (Col.
3:17). Here’s a list of
some things we’ve been
doing as a church at
School #33 for the glory
of God:

1. 6 people spent a Saturday morning cleaning
chairs and walls and
counters and kitchen cabinets in the teachers’
lounge. The custodian
appreciated our help.
2. 10 new coats were
donated to the school so
children could have warm
clothes to wear this winter. The girls who received the coats are
thankful.
3. 9 people volunteered
to read at World Read
Aloud Day on Feb. 1.

ers. See below for more
information.
6. Treats were provided
for the faculty and staff
the last week in January.
Thank you to all who
contributed food.
7. 7 volunteers go to
school every week to
work with students and
teachers and lunch staff.
What can you do? You
can pray for the students
that they will be able to
learn and grow well.
You can pray for the
teachers that they will

4. 4 coloring books were
donated for students to
use during lunch. Students have enjoyed coloring and having something
to do helps keep the noise
level down in the lunchroom.
5. Lots and lots of notecards and pads of paper
have
been
donated.
These will be used for
students to write on during lunch or other activities and the cards will be
used to write notes of
encouragement to teach-

instruct well, have patience with their students,
and have wisdom and
courage as they help their
students grow. You can
pray for the students’ parents that they will be supportive of their children’s
education and will have
wisdom and perseverance
to help their children develop their skills and
abilities. You can pray
for those from our church
who volunteer that they
can be salt and light and
(cont’d on pg. 5)
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I N AU G U R A L RC RC E A S T E R
COMMUNITY EVENT
By way of introduction,
the GIFT connection
group meets every second
and fourth Wednesday
6:45-8 at the church. This
year we have been studying the DVD series
“Culture Shock” by Chip
Ingram, and have other
events scheduled. Anyone who is interested in
potentially joining, please
do not hesitate to contact
us! Our group is very informal, and nobody bites.
Well, with the possible
exception of a child now
and again.
This year, we have decided to host an Easter event
and egg hunt which will
be open (and advertised!)
to the community. Many
of us have attended and
enjoyed similar egg hunts
at other churches in the
past with our children.
We came to the conclusion that there is no rea-

son this type of event
couldn’t be a success at
RCRC. The Easter egg
hunt will be March 24th
10-12 at RCRC. Along
with the egg hunt, there
will be games, crafts,
snacks, and information
about our faith and
church. While we have
been planning for some
time, this is a community
outreach activity that will
take significant effort.
We want to ensure we
present our church family
positively, and in order to
successfully conduct this
event, we are going to
need the congregation’s
help. Anyone who would
be interested in helping
us plan for the Easter egg
hunt please contact a
member of the group .
For anyone who would
be willing to (and excited
to!) be a part of the event,
there will be a signup
sheet in the narthex for

volunteers to help with
the games etc. There also
is a signup sheet for anyone willing to donate
plastic eggs and/or a bag
of candy. Lastly but most
importantly we ask for
the congregation’s prayers, as we strive to set up
a fun occasion!
Growing in Faith Together,

~Amber Teitsma, for the
GIFT Connection Group

SCHOOL 33 (CONT’D FROM PAGE 4)
have joy as they build
relationships and support
the learning process.
You can write a note of
encouragement
to
a
teacher. Pick up a notecard (or more than one
since we want every
teacher to get one—that’s
over 100 teachers at the
events table. It will already have a teacher’s
name on it. Write a short
note of encouragement to
the teacher. You can use

the sheet of ideas provided by the notecards to
help you write the note.
Bring the card(s) back by
Feb. 25 and put it in the
School #33 basket. We’ll
deliver them to the teachers right after February
break. Your words can
be a blessing to a teacher.
Thank you for your support of School #33 and
our partnership with the
teachers and students. If
you are interested in vol-

unteering or being involved in some other
way, contact Nancy Johnson,
nchj2015@gmail.com,
724-312-6953, or in person!

~Nancy Johnson
nchj2015@gmail.com
724-312-6953

“You can write a note
of encouragement to a
teacher.
Pick up a notecard at
the events table.
Bring them back by Feb.
25 and put them in the
School #33 basket.”
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YOUTH NEWS

Julie Vande Brake,
Director of Youth Ministries

“We are passionate
about gathering together
for worship, growing in
our faith, and going out
to build the Kingdom
— all for God’s glory!”

This summer, from June
23 until June 30, a team
of Sr. High youth and
adults will be going to
SERVE in Holland, MI.
Our team is: Julie Vande
Brake, Danny Veenje,

Tina Davis, Anna Davis,
Elizabeth Kuryla, Hannah
Carney, Katie Selvaggio,
Emma and Timothy
Vande Brake, Matthew
Sullivan, Coby and Nathaniel Veenje, Owen
Verbree
and
Trevor
Smith.
One of our youth team
members from our last
SERVE trip wrote:
"In July of 2016 I had the
opportunity to go on a
week-long SERVE trip to

Muskegon,
Michigan
with my youth group. To
get there, I had to drive in
the car with 11 other
sweaty kids for 8 hours—
which was quite a bonding experience! But I had
a really fun time getting
to know everyone better.
The work we did there
was much like Flower
City Work Camp, except
we switched what we
were doing each day. The
first day, my group
helped fix up a bike trail.
It ended up raining the
whole day but somehow I
still managed to get a
sunburn, don't ask me
how. Next, we worked on
a house for two days: putting in new floors, insu-

lating the attic, and cleaning out the basement. The
last day I went to a kids
camp which was similar
to sidewalk club. That
one was my favorite because one of the little
girls really liked me and
she followed me around
all day. Another aspect of
that trip which I really
enjoyed was the games
and worship each night. It
was a really fun trip that
I'll never forget!"

This summer our group is
going to Holland, a town
of 100,000 on the shores
of beautiful Lake Michigan. While well known
for its Dutch heritage,
Holland also has a strong
Latino contribution to its
culture. The group that
will be hosting SERVE in
Holland is Park CRC.
According to the Youth
Unlimited website, this is
"a parish oriented church
committed to a missionalmindset,
specifically
reaching out to the varying (and vast) needs of
those living within a radius around our church. We
are passionate about gathering together for worship, growing in our
faith, and going out to
build the Kingdom — all
for God’s glory!"
At Park CRC we will
gather for morning devotions and evening worship each day in the Worship Center. We will be
working alongside ongoing ministries of Park
Church and of other area
organizations. Some examples of work sites are:
minor construction, landscaping, food and clothing banks, street-level
ministry and more...
Our group will spend one
day on Lake Michigan
enjoying the beach and
climbing dunes. For those
who want more adventure
there will be boat rides
and tubing. I'm sure we
will have plenty of stories
to tell this coming summer...ask us!

~Julie Vande Brake

C hur c h L i f e
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“In the meantime, please
pray for our youth and
all the churches participating as we prepare for
Flower City Work
Camp (April 2-6).
Thanks to all the support from the whole
church!”

P age 8
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CO NNECTION GROU P CONV ERSATIONS -F O L L OW I N G J E S U S T O G E T H E R

“...we are all prime
citizens of the Kingdom
of God and share in a
brotherhood and
sisterhood that
transcends all borders.”

At a recent Connection
Group meeting we talked
about how we as a church
family can respond with a
prophetic voice when
very public examples of
racism, sexism, and toxic
nationalism are in the
news and on our minds.
Some of us reflected that
it was disheartening to
remember RCRC's personal connection with
Haitian Christians (not to
mention nearly a century
of mission work in West
Africa and a half century
in Latin America) during
the week a dirty word
about those places was on

conversations on this topic.
Addressing their academic communities, Dr. Michael Le Roy and Rev.
Julius Medenblik pointed
out that both schools
were founded by immigrants and presently include people from more
than 60 nations.
"While 600 of us claim
citizenship in another
country, we are all prime
citizens of the Kingdom
of God and share in a
brotherhood and sisterhood that transcends all
borders. It is for this reason, this love for our

everyone's lips -- and
then come to church and
feel like we are pretending that didn't just happen.
One of our deacons directed us to a response
which came by way of a
letter from the presidents
of Calvin College and
Seminary. We decided to
share parts of this letter
with our church family,
hoping to spark more

brothers and sisters, that
we are deeply troubled
and offended by the disparaging comments attributed to the President
of the United States in
recent days about people
who come from Africa,
Haiti, and Latin America.
These comments sow fear
and hatred in our country,
and they are wrong.
More than 150 members
of our community come

from these countries and
they are our brothers and
sisters in Christ."
"This response is in no
way political. It is in
every way biblical. As
members of the Calvin
community, it is our
Christian duty and responsibility to separate
ourselves from racist and
hateful remarks and sentiments. The world cannot
be confused about what
we believe. As Christians we are called to support and promote the well
-being of every member
of our community and
our society regardless of
race, ethnicity, or national origin. We protect and
defend the inviolable dignity of all people. It is
our joy to ensure that
every person who lives,
learns, or works at Calvin
knows that they are full
participants in our respective missions. When we
live according to these
responsibilities and duties
with 'gentleness born of
wisdom
from
above,' (James 3:13-18)
we bear witness to the
truth of the gospel of Jesus Christ."
The two presidents sign
off: "Following Jesus
together." We hope that
all of us will be inspired
to think deeply and talk
with one another about
how to follow Jesus intentionally and faithfully.
~submitted by

Mary Van Someren Cok
and Emily Smith
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F E L L OW S H I P T E A M

Rev. Tineke Cornelison
Minister of Invitation and
Inclusion

Dear Brothers and Sisters
in Christ Jesus, once
again the committee
thanks all of you who
volunteer in large ways
and small to educate the
various age groups and
who help to keep our
church property looking
so that all who enter feel
welcome and at peace.
Thank you to those who
facilitate the various
events by setting up, putting away, cleaning up.
You are appreciated!!
We especially thank David Cok as Chair of our
Finance Committee for
the many hours he spends
drafting and managing
the church’s budget, our
payroll, taxes, and insurance policies.

We will be doing an
event like the Apple
Event we had two
years ago. This time
it will be cookies.
The Youth Group
will be baking cookies for all our visitation members who
cannot be at church
to worship with us.
We would like to
have them delivered

on Saturday or Sunday by you! Could
you take cookies and
visit one or two of
these
members?
Wrapped
cookies
may be picked up on
Saturday the 10th
from 9:00 to 10:30 or
Sunday the 11th from
9:00 to 12:00 at the
church. The list of
visitation members is
always in the Church
Life
Newsletter.
Please sign up at the
events table. Thank
you!
Primetimers. Please
reserve February 15th
for a noon meal together. Please bring
a poem, story or reading about love to
share with our group.
You may sign up at
the events table and
request a ride if you
need one.! (Call the
church office for
this.)
The prayer room is open
room is open immediately after morning worship
(room 2 next to the library). You may join us
to pray for the needs of
our church family, community, and world. Your
may come for prayer with
personal requests and we
will pray with you. Your
written requests are welcome; both will be kept
confidential
Devotion booklets for
Lent will be available at
the events table from Ash
Wednesday through Easter. Let’s do these devotions together during the
Lenten season and encourage each other in

repenting, and encouraging each other with the
insights we gain from our
reading and prayers.
Ideas for Fun and Fellowship. We would like to
hear suggestions from
you and help get these
ideas in action. Please
send
them
to
reepicheep8@gmail.com
Thank you!

~Tineke Cornelison
For the Fellowship Team

“...the committee thanks all
of you who volunteer in
large ways and small to
educate the various age
groups and who help to
keep our church property
looking so that all who
enter feel welcome and at
peace.”
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CHURCH LIFE GOES DIGITAL !
Welcome to 2018!
Our next issue of Church
Life will be published
online and available from
our website
www.rochestercrc.org .

This obviously will save
us on printing costs, and
save our office staff some
time each month so they
can work on other things.
For those with no computer or internet access,
you can contact the office

to have a copy printed
and placed in your mail
slot at church.
We’ll notify you when
new issues are published
and available.

~ Gary & Alice Harris

F E B R UA RY M O R N I N G O F F E R I N G S
Donations for the General Ministry Fund and Food Offerings are collected every
Sunday. In addition, the following separate funds are scheduled for each Sunday:
2/4
Christian Education Society
2/11
Deacons Fund
2/18
International Missions and Habitat for
Humanity Mite Boxes Distribution

“Do not worry about
anything, but in everything
by prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving let your
requests be made known
to God.”
Phillipians 4:6

2/25
Good News Jail Ministry
February Evening Offerings
Bethany Christian Services

OUR CHURC H FAMILY
Please pray for…
All those recovering
from knee surgery —
Andy Elliot, Carol
Smeenk, Tina Jennings.
All those recovering
from surgeries and
illness—Jean Haines,
Al Hawn and Betty
Bakker, John Spanganberg.

For those undergoing
treatment for cancer—
Gary Harris’ sister, Karen, Tony LaPolla’s
sister
and
Wilma
Wierenga’s nephew.
For the father of Susan
Gilbert-Collins whose
health is failing.
For those suffering
from flu and colds during the winter months.

Prayer Room: Someone
will be available to pray
with you, or for you,
each Sunday morning in
room 2 (next to the Library) for 20 minutes
following the morning
worship service. Written requests may be
placed in the box in room
2. All information is kept
confidential.

C hur c h L i f e
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V I S I TAT I O N M I N I S T RY
Each month a number of volunteers visit our members listed below. If you are
interested in coordinating this important ministry, please contact Shari Harrison at
jsnyhonda@gmail.com

Lillian Barham
Hill Haven Nursing Home
1550 Empire Blvd
Webster, NY 14580

Ben Hoadley
Shire Senior Living
2515 Culver Road
Rochester, NY 14609

Hermien Bouwmeester
Kirkhaven
254 Alexander St
Rochester, NY 14607

Roger Hoadley
The Legacy
40 Willow Pond Way
Apt. 260
Penfield, NY 14526

David Bruinsma
St. John’s Home
Hastings Building
Room 248B
Rochester, NY 14620
Gordon Haines
St. Ann’s Home
1500 Portland Ave
Rochester, NY 14621

F E B R UA R Y
February
Matthew Harris
William Washburn
Caleb Harris
Jim Leunk
Nathan Zehr
Kristin Bouwmeester
Evelyn Frelier
Jo Mae Spoelhof
William Teitsma
Jace Hooge

Ray Leuwen
293 Rich’s Dugway
Rochester, NY 14625
Marvin Lown
Aaron Manor (613)
100 St. Camillus Way
Fairport, NY 14450

AND

Lois Smith
Grand Vie (280)
2140 Five Mile Line Road
Penfield, NY 14526
Grada Steenblok
The Legacy
40 Willow Pond Way, Apt. 211
Penfield, NY 14526
Mary Zinkand
The Episcopal Home
535 Mt. Hope Ave, Apt. 115
Rochester, NY 14620

M A R C H B I R T H D AY S

Laurie Frelier
AmberTeitsma
Joseph LaPolla

March
Eric Davis
William Van Der Woude
Jean Frelier
Adelena Ferraraccio
Bernard Huussen
Brook Chambery
Adrian Veenje

Reba Veenje
Timothy Collins
Mary Ann LaPolla
Joshua Collins
Coby Veenje
Jackie Kuipers
Tim Hughes
Ann Beich
Trevor Smith

NEXT NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE FOR OUR MARCH ISSUE:
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2018
DELIVERY DATE: SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 2018

Next Month...

Newsletter articles may be submitted by e-mail to
the Editors at amharris74@gmail.com
(Please put “Church Life” in the subject line of submissions)
Church Life is published 11 times a year by the Rochester Christian Reformed Church.
Its editors are Gary and Alice Harris.
Photos are provided by individuals shown, family, friends, teachers, or editorial staff.
Professional photos taken by Steve Tryon, www.PearwoodDesigns.com, are so noted.
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